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Year 4 Maths Homework (x4 table)
Practise the x4 table each day and try some of the x table ideas outlined on the back.
The gold standard the children are trying to reach is a correct answer within 6 seconds.

Saturday
1x4 = 4
2x4 = 8
3x4 = 12
4x4 = 16
5x4 = 20
6x4 = 24
7x4 = 28
8x4 = 32
9x4 = 36
10x4 = 40
11x4 = 44
12x4 = 48

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

X Table practise ideas
Play against your child
Do it in reverse
Take turns to say a number from the If your child has got the hang of doing
x table you are studying. The first to the x table forwards (2…4…6…8…10
make a mistake is the loser.
etc.). Then challenge them to say it
in reverse (24…22…20…18…16 etc.).
This technique shows a fantastic
understanding of the facts.
Speed challenge
Get your child onto
Ask your child to write out the x table
on Saturday and record how long it
takes. Can they get quicker each
day?
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/hit-the-button
X table aerobics
X table objects.
Toes/knees/hips/shoulders/head
Use 12 objects and give each one a
each time you touch one you do the
number from the x table. What
next number in the x table.
order do they go in? What is the
reverse order? What is 5x3?

Kim’s Game
Write the numbers from the x table
on 12 cards. Read a calculation to
your child (5x3 etc.) and see if your
child can find the correct card. If
they get really good, turn the cards
over so they need to remember its
exact location!
X tables anywhere
Practise in the car, practise in the
bath, practise in the shower, practise
at Nan’s house…..

Beat your teacher
Can your child recite their table
quicker than the teacher who set it?
Get them to challenge the teacher.

